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HOW TO BUILD YOUR
WOOD-BURNING GRANITE FIREPIT

Select a desirable and safe location for your 
firepit away from buildings, tree branches, 
and/or a wooden gazebo or pergola.

Wash granite pieces with water and a nylon 
brush. If you didn’t purchase top caps, select and 
set aside the most desirable pieces for the top row 
of your firepit. 

Fill the firepit hole with A-gravel, tamp down, 
and level the base.

Stack the remaining pieces by staggering the 
joints. If you didn’t buy an insert, or want greater 
stability, add high-heat adhesive between the rows. 
Follow the manufacture’s drying time.

Remove sod and stones. Dig a 3” deep hole 
and make the ground level. 

Lay the first row of granite pieces around the 
insert.

Mark the circumference of your firepit with 
landscaping spray paint or a garden hose. 

Place the steel insert, if you purchased one, 
flange side up, centered on the gravel base.

Enjoy! You are, now, ready to light a fire and 
make some marshmallow memories with 
your family and friends.
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Warning
For your safety. For outdoor use only.

1. This fire pit / fire table is for outdoor use only, and shall NOT be used in a building, garage, or any enclosed area. 

2. Do NOT use this outdoor fire pit for indoor heating. TOXIC carbon monoxide fumes can accumulate and cause asphyxiation. 

3. This outdoor fire pit is NOT to be operated by children. 

4. Always use in accordance with all applicable local, state, provincial and national codes. Contact your local fire department for details on 
outdoor burning. 

5. When using this outdoor fire pit, exercise the same precautions you would with any open fire. 

6. The use of alcohol, prescription or non-prescription drugs may impair the operator’s ability to properly assemble or safely operate this 
outdoor fire pit. 

7. Do NOT store or use gasoline or other flammable vapors or liquids in the vicinity of this or any other appliance. 

8. Do NOT store or use an LP gas cylinder within 10 feet (3.05 m) of this outdoor fire pit while it is in operation. 

9. Do NOT use this outdoor fire pit near automobiles, trucks, vans or recreational vehicles. 

10. Do NOT use this outdoor fire pit under any overhead or near any unprotected combustible constructions. Avoid using near or under 
overhanging trees and shrubs. 

11. Always use this outdoor fire pit on a hard, level non-combustible surface such a concrete, rock or stone. An asphalt or blacktop surface may 
not be acceptable for this purpose. 

12. Do NOT use in extreme windy conditions. 

13. Do NOT leave a lit outdoor fire pit unattended, especially around children and pets. 

14. Use heat-resistant gloves or hot pads when contacting grills. 

15. Do NOT place a hot spark screen guard or hot fire pit tools onto combustible surfaces such as grass, wooden deck or furniture.

Questions or comments?
519-435-6497  |  1-888-670-0455

info@realstonegranite.com

ROUND 35
10 pieces per row

ROUND 48
13 pieces per row

SQUARE 35
12 pieces per row

SQUARE 45
16 pieces per row


